
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

HOUSTON DIVISION

In re:

9 HOUSTON LLC,

Debtor.

9
j
b

b

Case No. 17-35614

Chapter 11
t

M-EM -O M NDUM  O PINIO N REGARDING TH E DEBTOR'S EM ERGENCY M OTION
TO SELL APPRO M M ATELY 3.378 ACRES OF LAND LOCATED IN H OUSTO N.

H ARRIS COUNTY . TEXAS FREE AND CLEAR OF ALL LIENS. CLAIM S.
ENCUM BM NCES AND OTHER INTERESTS

IDoc. No. 181

1. INTRODUCTION

ln this single asset real estate case, a dispute has arisen over whether a portion of the

estate's sole asset- a tract of raw land- should be sold pursuant to an emergency motion rather

than thzough a plan of reorganization.

On November 27, 2017, 9 Houston LLC, the debtor-in-possession (the ttDebtor'), fled

its Em ergency M otion to Sell approxim ately 3.378 acres of land located in Houston, Hanis

County, Texas free and clear of all liens, claims, encumbrances and other interests (the

tsMotion''). gDocket No. 18J. On November 28, 2017, CC3 Post Oak Park Holdings LLC

($tCC3''), the largest creditor in the case, filed a limited objection to the Motion. (Docket

No. 19). On November 29, 2017, CC3 filed its amended limited objection to the Motion.

(Docket No. 231. On November 30, 2017, the Debtor supplemented the Motion describing why

this Court should consider the relief requested by the Debtor on an emergency basis. gDocket

No. 241. Finally, on December 6, 2017, CC3 filed an amended objection to the Motion. (Docket

No. 331.
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On December 7, 2017, this Court held a hearing on the M otion. The Debtor appeared

through its attorney of record.Additionally, CC3 appeared through its attorneys of record. In its

case-in-chief, the Debtor introduced four exhibits into the record, and adduced testimony from

two witnesses. In its case-in-chief, CC3 introduced seventeen exhibits into the record, and

adduced testimony from one witness. The Court then listened to closing arguments from

cotmsel, and took the matter tmder advisement.

The Court now issues these findings of fact and conclusions of 1aw setting forth why it

has decided to grant the M otion. The

1Bankruptcy Rules 7052 and 9014.

Court issues these findings and conclusions pursuant

To the extent that any finding of fact is construed as a

conclusion of law, it is adopted as such; and, to the extent that any conclusion of 1aw is construed

as a finding of fact, it is adopted as such. The Court reserves the right to make additional

findings and conclusions as the parties may request or as this Court deems appropriate.

II. FINDINGS OF FACTZ

The Debtor is a privately-held corporation whose primary asset is 5.397 acres of

undeveloped property located at 1317 Post Oak Park Drive in Houston, Texas, one block

' E No 2) (the tsEntire Tracf') 3 The Entire Tract is a stone'seast of Loop 610 (Debtor s x. . .

throw away from the very fancy and fashionable Galleria shopping m all.

1 Reference herein to itthe Bankruptcy Rules'' is a reference to the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure. Further,
any reference herein to ççthe Code'' is a reference to the Bankruptcy Code, which is set forth in 1 1 U.S.C. Finally,
any reference herein to a section is a reference to the specific section of the Code, unless othenvise denoted.

2 The Court makes these tindings based upon: (a) the exhibits introduced at the hearing held on December 7, 2017;
(b) the testimony adduced at this hearing; and (c) taking judicial notice of the docket in this case and the
representations made in the various pleadings on the docket. ln re Quade, 496 B.R. 520, 524 tBm1kr. N.D. 111.
2013), afflrmed, 498 B.R. 852 (N.D. 111. 2013) (a içbankruptcy court (is authorized) . . . to take judicial noticc of its
own docket'').

3 The Entire Tract was fonuerly improved as a multi-family residential project, but this building was demolished.
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The Debtor acquired the Entire Tract in 2014.It did so by obtaining a loan from CC3, a

private lender. Prior to closing on this loan, the Debtor had 120 days to do its due

purchase and sale agreement that it had executed; and thediligence pursuant to the

closing actually took place 170 days after the contract was executed. The loan to the

Debtor from CC3 is evidenced by a promissory note executed by the Debtor dated

August 1 1, 2014, in the original principal amount of $21.0 million (the ç1Note''). The

Note is secured by a deed of trtzst that the Debtor also executed on August 1 1, 2014.

There is no dispute that CC3 is the present owner and holder of a properly perfected first

lien on the Entire Tract.

a. The per diem interest under the Note at the non-default rate is $4,865.64;

b. The per diem interest under the Note if the default rate is used is $7,077.29 (i.e.,

the sum of $4,865.64 and $2,21 1.65); and

c. The per diem for the service fee under the Note is $56.45. (CC3's Ex. No. 51.

The Debtor purchased the Entire Tract with the intention of developing this land.

However, the Debtor experienced cash flow problems and has been tmable to achieve this

objective. lndeed, the Debtor's cash flow problems have not only prevented the Debtor

from developing the Entire Tract, but also resulted in the Debtor failing to make

scheduled payments under the Note and, additionally, failing to pay ad valorem taxes to

Hanis County. The Debtor has not m ade a payment under the Note since April of this

year, nor has the Debtor paid the taxes due and owing on the Entire Tract for 2015, 2016,

or 2017.

4. Because the Debtor defaulted under the Note, CC3 posted the Entire Tract for a

foreclosure sale on October 3, 2017.
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5. ln order to prevent the foreclosure sale from going forward, the Debtor filed a Chapter 11

petition on September 30, 2017 (the Gépetition Date'').

6. ln its Schedule A, the Debtor represents that, as of the Petition Date, the value of the

Entire Tract was $29,398,000.00.gDebtor's Ex. No. 3)

Before the Petition Date- in August of 2017- the Debtor retained a real estate brokerage

filnn, Jones Lang Lasalle Brokerage, Inc. (1ûJLL'') for the purpose of marketing all or any

portion of the Entire Tract. Aher the Petition Date, the Debtor obtained this Court's

permission to retain JLL as a professional rendering services on behalf of the Debtor's

estate. (Docket No. 27)

8. JLL did, in fact, m arket the Entire Tract. ln marketing the Entire Tract, JLL was able to

obtain three written offers- although each of these offers was for less than a11 of the

Entire Tract.

One of the entities that submitted an offer is Martin Fein Interests, Ltd. (ç$MF1''). MF1

has approximately 100 employees, and is in the business of constructing luxury

apartments with 200-350 units. The cost of past apartment com plexes built by M FI has

ranged from $20 million to $100 million.

10. MFI is owned and controlled by Martin Fein C;Fein''). Fein holds a bachelor's degree

from the University of lndiana and a 1aw degree from the University of Louisville. He

has been in the real estate investment and developm ent business for m ore than forty

years, and has completed forty-three (43)developments in Houston and other areas

outside of Texas. Some of the recent luxury apartment projects that he (through MF1) has

overseen and completed in the Houston area are: (a) The Olympia at Willowick Park

Apartments located adjacent to the wealthy neighborhood of River Oaks; (b) The Mark
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Cityplace Springwoods Village located in the toney neighborhood north of Houston

known as The Woodlands; (c) The Belvedere at Springwoods Village Apartments, which

is also located in The Woodlands; and (d) The Grand at Lacenterra Apartments located

in the rapidly growing and thriving neighborhood west of Houston called Cinco Ranch-

which is near the so-called energy corridor (where many oil and gas companies have their

headquarters).

1 1. MFl's offer is for a 3.378 acre portion of the Entire Tract (the Sçpropertv''). The essential

terms of the proposed transaction, as set forth in a written Purchase and Sale Agreem ent

that is a 23-page single-spaced document (with exhibits attached) executed by both the

Debtor and MFl on November 22, 2017 (the StPSA'') (Debtor's Ex. No. 1), are as follows:

a. Purchase price: $19,865,000.00;

Initial deposit of earnest money: $150,000.00 (in fact, MFI has delivered the

earnest money of $150,000.00);

Due diligence period: 90 days (if MF1 chooses not to go forward after the due

diligence period expires, the $150,000.00 will be rettmwd to MFI);

th d ing that MFI opts tod
. Additional deposit of earnest money on the 90 ay (assum

proceed after the 90-day due diligence period): $150,000.00;

Closing to occur not less than 30 days after the expiration of the due diligence

period (the Debtor keeps the entire $300,000 of earnest money if MFl does not

close on the sale);

Additional deposit for the first 30-day extension (if requested by MFl) after the

expiration of the 90-day due diligence period: $100,000.00;
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g. Additional deposit for the second 30-day extension (if requested by MFI) after the

expiration of the 90-day due diligence period: $100,000.00,. and

lf M Fl doej not go fom ard with the sale after obtaining the additional extensions,

then it will forfeit to the Debtor al1 of the eamest money (i.e., $300,000.00) and

the additional deposits (i.e., $200,000.00).

12. The liens on the Entire Tract as of December 1, 2017, are as follows:

a. CC3's lien (assuming interest only at the non-default rate is allowed):

$17,774,853.09 (CC3's Ex. No. 51; and

4 D btor's Ex
. No. 41b. Ad Valorem taxes owed to Hanis County; $1,038,365.29. g e

13. lf the sale to M FI under the PSA closes, then the commission to be paid to the real estate

broker (i.e., JLL) will total $397,293.34 and the title fee and closing costs will be

$74,689.66. (Debtor's Ex. No. 41.

14. After M FI made its initial offer to the Debtor, the parties conducted extensive

negotiations over numerous issues, including the price, the length of the due diligence

period, the amount of enrnest money, the length of any extension periods, and the amount

of any further non-refundable deposits that would need to be made if MFl seeks to extend

a deadline. These negotiations were conducted between very seasoned and capable real

estate attorneys representing the parties: M arvin Nathan for the Debtor and Lee Schlanger

for MFI. A11 of these circumstances reflect that the negotiations were conducted at nrm's

length. As one example of these arm 's length negotiations, M Fl's initial offer was for

4 This figure is the sum of $2 13,861 .66 (2015 unpaid taxes), $230,587.30 (2016 unpaid taxes), and $593,916.33
(20 17 unpaid taxes). The Debtor has a suit pending in the Harris County District Court challenging the amount of
these taxes.
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$1 10 per squm'e foot, whereas the final per square foot price in the PSA is $135. Other

indicia of this arm's length relationship aze as follows'.

a. M FI has never purchased any properties from the Debtor;

b. MF1 has never purchased any properties where JLL has been the broker;

Earnest money of $150,000.00 is typical for pmchases of m operty of the size and

5value of the Property;

d. The PSA gives MF1 a 90-day due diligence period. This provision was negotiated

between the parties. A due diligence period of 90 days is quicker than a normal

due diligence period for purchases of undeveloped property of the size and value

of the Property. ln fact, MFI's representative (i.e., Fein) credibly testified that the

90-day due diligence period tûis on the short end'' and that he would have

preferred a period ranging between 120 days to 150 days. Indeed, he testified that

M Fl has never agreed to a due diligence period as short as 90 days, but that he

believes that M FI can complete its due diligence within this 90-day window

because at this point in time, MFI does not have many ongoing projects.

15. The PSA has no financing contingencies. M FI will pay cash of $19,865,000.00 at

closing, and the closing agent will immediately pay the liens held by the taxing authority

and CC3. MFl will proclzre the funds through institutional lenders f'rom whom it has

borrowed in the past, including Guardian Life lnstlrance Company, Black Rock

lnvestm ents, J.P. M organ, W ells Fargo, and M utual of Omaha Insurance Company. M FI

5 d that the earnest money amount should be between 5% and 10% of the purchase price. Both theCC3 conten s
Debtor and MFI, through their respective representatives, gave testimony that: (a) this percentage is much higher
than industry standards given the size and valuc of the Property; and (b) the amount of $150,000 is much more in
line in a commercial real estate transaction of this size. CC3 did not introduce any convincing evidence
controverting this point. The Court finds that the testimony of the representatives of the Debtor and M Fl is credible
and therefore tinds that the $150,000.00 carnest money is within the realm of reasonableness for a transaction of the
size for which this Court's approval is requested.
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is confident legitimately so, in this Court's eyes- that it will be able to procure

financing given its successful track record constructing luxury apartments and paying off

its lenders. Indeed, its success was tmderscored in 2016, as it was one of the few

developers in Houston- which has a glut of apartment complexes- to complete an

apartm ent èomplex.

16. MF1's history reflects that once it enters into a contract to purchase real estate, it actually

ends up closing on the contract 98% of the time.

1 7. MF1 intends to develop the Property as a luxury apartment complex. This particular

complex will cost $60 to $70 million to construct and will be a medium-rise building

comprising approxim ately 300 units. Development of luxury apartm ent complexes of

this type and size is in the ordinary course of M F1's business.

18. M F1 will spend approximately $300,000-$500,000 dlzring the 90-day due diligence

period. These funds will be spent on structural engineers, civil engineers, mechanical

engineers, environmental engineers, architects, and waterproof consultants, a11 of whom

will submit reports to MF1 so that it can assess the feasibility of the project and decide

whether to go forwazd in constructing the luxury apartm ent complex. M F1 has already

lined up these engineers and consultants, and they will begin their respective assignments

as soon as this Court approves the Motion. The $300,000-$500,000 is dçat risk'' money.

That is, if M Fl decides not to go forward with the PSA after the 90-day due diligence

period has expired, it will not be able to recover the $300,000-$500,000 from the Debtor.

19. The Debtor's Schedule F represents that the total am ount of unsecured debts is

$685,325.25. gDebtor's Ex. No. 31.

8
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20. Assuming that the closing occurs on the sale of the Property to M FI, the Debtor will still

own the remaining 2.019 acres of the Entire Tract.The Debtor believes that this acreage

has a stand-alone value of $1 1,755,000.00, and the Debtor intends to seek refinancing

using this acreage as collateral. The Debtor believes it will be able to obtain a loan with a

25% loan to value ratio, which means that the Debtor will be able to obtain a loan of

approximately $2.9 million.This nmount will be more than sufficient to pay a1l claims

that have not already been paid from the sale proceeds of M F1's purchase of the Property.

111. CREDIBILITY OF W ITNESSES

Three witnesses testified at the hearing on December 7, 2017. First, David Schmidt

(sçschmidf), the Debtor's representative testified. Second, Martin Fein, the principal of MFI,

testified. Finally, Simond Lavian (çilaavian'), CC3's director of asset management, testified.

The Court finds that all three of these individuals testified forthrightly, and the Court finds their

testimony to be credible. However, the Court gives more weight to the testimony of Schmidt and

Fein than to the testimony of Lavian, as they gave more precise and persuasive answers to the

questions posed to them than did Lavian. Indeed, Schmidt and Fein spent more time in the

witness box and fielded more questions than did Lavian, and their testimony covered more issues

that are germane to the Court's ruling granting the M otion.

IV. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

A. Jurisdiction, Venue, and Constitutional Authority to enter a Final O rder

The Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. jj 1334(b) and 157(a).

Section 1334(b) provides that tsthe district courts shall have original but not exclusive

jurisdiction of a11 civil proceedings arising under title 1 1 gthe Banknzptcy Codeq, or arising in or

related to cases under title District courts may, in turn, refer these proceedings to the

9
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bankruptcy judges for that district. 28 U.S.C. j 157(a). ln the Southem District of Texas,

General Order 2012-6 (entitled General Order of Reference) automatically refers a11 eligible

cases and proceedings to the banknlptcy courts.

This matter is a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)(A) because its

resolution affects the administration of the Debtor's Chapter 1 1 bankruptcy estate. Further, it is

a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)@ ) because it involves a proposed sale of

property of the estate- i.e., the Property. This dispute is also a core proceeding under 28 U.S.C.

j 157(b)(2)(O) because the sale of the Property will necessarily adjust the relationship between

the Debtor and its creditors: the sale proceeds will be used to pay some, if not all, of the

creditors. Finally, this dispute is a core proceeding under the general Elcatch-all'' language of 28

U.S.C. j 157(b)(2). See Southmark Corp. v. Coopers & Lybrand (In re Southmark Corp.), 163

F.3d 925, 930 (5th Cir.1999) (ç$(A1 proceeding is core under j157 if it invokes a substantive

right provided by title 1 1 or if it is a proceeding that, by its nature, could arise only in the context

of a banknzptcy case.''); Ginther Trusts v. Ginther (1n re Ginther Trusts), 2006 WL 3805670, at

* 19 (S.D. Tex. Dec. 22, 2006) (holding that a matter may constitute a core proceeding under 28

U.S.C. j 157(b)(2) tseven though the laundry list of core proceedings under j 1570942) does not

specitically name this particular circumstance'').

Venue is proper plzrsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 140841) because the Debtor's only asset (i.e., the

Entirç Tract) was located in the Southern District of Texas for the 180 days preceding the

Petition Date.

In the wake of the Supreme Court's issuance of Stern v. Marshall, 564 U.S. 462 (201 1),

this Court is required to determ ine whether it has the constitutional authority to enter a final

order in any matter brought before it.ln Stern, which involved a core proceeding brought by the
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debtor under 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)(C), the Supreme Court held that a banknzptcy court Sçlacked

the constitutional authority to enter a final judgment on a state 1aw counterclaim that is not

resolved in the process of ruling on a creditor's proof of claim.'' Id at 503. As already noted

above, the pending matter before this Court is a core proceeding pursuant to 28

U.S.C. jj 157(b)(2)(A), @ ), and (0). Because Stern is replete with language emphasizing that

the ruling is limited to the one specifie type of core proceeding involved in that dispute, this

Court concludes that the limitation imposed by Stern does not prohibit this Court from entering a

final order here. Core proceedings under 28 U.S.C. jj 157(b)(2)(A), @ ), and (O) are entirely

different than a core proceeding under 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)(C). See, e.g., Badami v. Sears (In

re WF: Inc.), 46 1 B.R.541, 547-48 (B.A.P. 8th Cir. 2012) Cçunless and until the Supreme

Court visits other provisions of Section 157(b)(2), we take the Supreme Court at its word and

hold that the balance of the authority granted to bankruptcy judges by Congress in 28 U.S.C.

j 157(b)(2) is constitutional.''); Tanguy v. West (1n re Davis), 538 Fed. App'x 440, 443 (5th Cir.

2013) cerf. denied sub nom. Tanguy v. West. , 134 S. Ct. 1002 (2014) (çsgWlhile it is true that

Stern invalidated 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2)(C) with respect to 'counterclaims by the estate against

persons filing claims against the estate,' Stern expressly provides that its limited holding applies

only in that tone isolated respect.' . . . We decline to extend Stern's limited holding herein.').

Alternatively, even if Stern applies to al1 of the categories of core proceedings brought

under 28 U.S.C. j 157(b)(2), see First Nat '1 Bank v. Crescent Elec. Supply Co. (1n re

Renaissance Hosp. Grand Prairie 1nc.), 713 F.3d 285, 294 n.12 (5th Cir. 2013) Qistern's çin one

isolated respect' language may understate the totality of the encroachment upon the Judicial

Branch posed by Section 157(b)(2) . . . .''), this Court still concludes that the limitation imposed

by Stern does not prohibit this Court from entering a final order in the dispute at bar. ln Stern,
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the debtor sled a counterclaim based solely on state law; whereas, here, this dispute (whether the

sale of the Property should be approved) is governed by an express provision of the Code (i.e., j

363) and Bankruptcy Rule 6004, as well as judicially-created 1aw from federal eourts about the

appropriate interpretation and application of j 363.There is simply no state law involved in the

matter before this Court. Rather, the matter before the Court involves solely bankruptcy law.

For al1 of these reasons, the Court concludes that it has the constitutional authority to enter a final

order on the Motion. See, e.g., In re Junk, 566 B.R. 897, 904 tBankr. S.D. Ohio 2017) (ts-f'he

constitutional authority to enter a final order also extends to (the Chapter 7 trustee's) request to

sell property of the estate under j 363*) of the Banknzptcy Code.''); Watson v. f f P Mortgage,

L td (In re Watson), 20 16 W L 3349666,at *8-9 (D. V.I. June 15,20 16) (holding that the

bankruptcy court had the constitutional authority to enter an order approving the Chapter 7

trustee's sale of estate property).

Finallys in the alternative, this Court has the constitutional authority to enter a final order

because the parties have consented to adjudication of this matter by this Court. Wellness 1nt 1

Network, L ftf v. Sharlfi 135 S. Ct. 1932, 1947 (2015) (ttsharif contends that to the extent litigants

may validly consent to adjudication by a bankruptcy courq such consent must be expressed. We

disagree. Nothing in the Constitution requires that consent to adjudication by a bankruptcy court

be expressed. Nor does the relevant statute, 28 U.S.C. j 157, mandate express consent . . . .'').

Indeed, the Debtor filed the Motion; CC3 filed a limited objection to the Motion; CC3 then filed

an amended limited objection to the Motion; the Debtor thereafter filed a supplement to the

Motion; CC3 filed yet another amended objection to the Motion; the parties appeared and

participated at the hearing on the M otion held on December 7, 2017; and at no time did the

Debtor or CC3 ever object to this Court's constitutional authority to enter a final order on the
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Motion. Indeed, in the Motion, the Debtor consented îDoc. No. 18, para. 3, p. 2 of 8); and in its

amended objection, CC3 did as well gDoc. No. 33, para. 20, p. 6 of 8). If these circumstances do

not Constitute Consent, nothing does.

For a1l of the reasons set forth above, this Court concludes that it has constitutional

authority to enter a final order on the M otion.

B. Application of the Relevant Law to the Dispute at Bar

1. Application of the Continestal Airline factors

Although CC3 vehemently opposes the M otion,CC3 agrees with the Debtor on one

issue'. the case that governs this dispute is Institutional Creditors of Cont 1 Air L ines, Inc. v.

Cont 1 Air L ines, Inc. (.Jn Re Continental Airlines, Inc.4, 780 F.2d 1223 (5th Cir. 1986). In this

case, the Fifth Circuit held that a sale of estate property outside the ordinary course of business is

allowable but not simply because a debtor requests approval. Rather, the debtor must articulate a

sound business reason for the proposed sale and prove that the sale is in the best interest of the

estate. 1d. at 1226.

Continental Airlines also holds that in detennining whether the debtor's business

justitication is sufficient this Court

should consider a1l salient factors pertaining to the proceeding and, accordingly
act to further the diverse interests of the debtor, creditors and equity holders,
alike. He might, for example, look to such relevant factors as the proportionate
value of the asset to the estate as a whole, the am ount of elapsed tim e since the
filing, the likelihood that a plan of reorganization will be proposed and confirmed
in the near future, the effect of the proposed disposition on future plans of
reorganization, the proceeds to be obtained from the disposition vis-à-vis any
appraisals of the property, which of the alternatives of use, sale or lease the
proposal envisions and, most importantly perhaps, whether the asset is increasing
or decreasing in value. This list is not intended to be exclusive, but merely
provide guidance to the bankruptcy judge.

1d. at 1226 (quoting Comm. of éklfjfy Security Holders v. f ionel Corp. (ln re f ionel
Corp), 722 F.2d 1063, 1071 (2d Cir. 1983:.

1 3
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Analysis of the Continental factors in the case at bar leads this Court to find that the M otion

should be approved:

a. ls there a sound business reason for the proposed sale such that it is in the
best interest of the estate?

The purchase price under the PSA is $19,865,000.00, and this purchase, if consummated,

will be in cash. Findings of Fad Nos. 1 l & 151. The Debtor accurately projects that as of

March 7, 2018 (a plausible date for closing to take place given the 90-day due diligence period in

he PSA) CC3's lien on the Entire Tract will be $18,262,615.84.6t , (Debtor's Ex. No. 4). The

Debtor also accurately sets forth that the existing tax lien totals $1,038,365.29. (Debtor's Ex.

No. 4j. Further, the Debtor accurately sets forth that the broker's commission of 2% will be

$397,293.34. gDebtor's Ex. No. 4).Finally, the Debtor accurately projects that the title fee and

closing costs will be $74,689.66. gDebtor's Ex. N0. 4). The sum of $18,262,615.84 and

$1,038,365.29 and $397,293.34 and $74,689.66 is $19,772,964.13. Thus, a11 of these liens and

expenses can be paid from the sale proceeds of $19,865,000.00, and there will be a surplus of

$92,035.87. (Debtor's Ex. No. 4). These funds can be used to pay administrative expenses and

7 A d with a11 liens on the Entire Tract paid the Debtor should be able tounsecured claims. n , ,

obtain financing on the 2.019 acres (which will be unencumbered at this point) in an nmount to

pay off any remaining claims in this case.

6 The figure of $ l 8,262,615.84 represents the sum of $ 17,474,382. 16 (the amount owed as of the Petition Date) and
$788,233.68 (the per diem of $4,865.64 at the non-default rate accruing after the Petition Date). (Debtor's Ex.
No. 4).

1 The Debtor has Gled suit against the taxing authority in state court asserting that the past due tax bills aggregating
$ l ,038,365.29 are much too high, and therefore the Debtor hopes to lower the tax amount through this suit. Thus, it
is possible that at closing, the tax lien may be lower than $1,038,365.29, which in turn will increase the surplus
funds available to pay administrative claims and unsecured claim s. Of colzrse, there will be taxes owed by the
Debtor for each day in 20 18 that the Debtor still has title to the Entire Tract, and under the PSA, the Debtor will be
responsible to pay these taxes at closing. Hence, the projected surplus of $92,035.87 may end up being lower,
depending upon whether the Debtor is successful in its suit against the taxing authority and the amount of taxes that
accrue in 2018.
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Under these circumstances, this Court finds that there is a sound business reason for

selling the Property at this time. Stated differently, the pending sale of the Property is in the best

interest of the estate. lndeed, payment of all claims is the quintessential definition of what is in

the best interest of any banknmtcy estate. In re Sasso, 572 B.R. 331, 338 (Bankr. D. N.M . 2017)

(approving a j 363(b) sale by holding that Ctltlhe Trustee's intent to sell the estate's interest in

the Condo to provide creditor's with a meaningful distribution on their claims is a sotmd

- if ing the sa1e.'').8business reason Just y

b. W hat is the proportionate value of the Property to the estate as a whole?

The Property is proposed to be sold for $19,865,000.00.(Finding of Fact No. 151. The

value of the Entire Tract is $29,398,000.00. gFinding of Fact No. 61. Thus, the Property's value

is approximately 67.6% of the Entire Tract's value. Given that the sale of the Property will retire

most, if not all, of the liens on the Entire Tract and leave the Debtor with a remaining asset (i.e.,

the other 2.019 acres of the Entire Tract) that has more than enough value to pay a11 other debts,

the fact that the Property's value is 67.6% of the Entire Tract's value does not weigh against the

M otion. If anything, it weighs in favor of approving the M otion.

c. The amount of elapsed tim e since the filina

The Debtor retained a very reputable broker (i.e., JLL) in August of 2017 (i.e., before the

Petition Datel; JLL proceeded to do its job and generate three offers for the Property during the

8 his Court also notes that because CC3's lien will be paid in full the Debtor satisfies the requirement ofT 
,

j 363(0(3) that where a lienholder (here, CC3) opposes the proposed sale, the sale can nevertheless be approved
because ûtthe price at which such property is to be sold is greater than the aggregate value of all liens on such
property.'' CC3 contends that it is entitled to post-petition interest at the default rate as well as its post-petition
attorneys' fees, and that when these amounts are added to the sums already owed under the Note, the sale proceeds
of $19,865,000.00 will not be sufficient to pay off its lien entirely. The Court rejects this argument for the purposes
of l'uling on the M otion because at this point, CC3 has filed no motion requcsting interest at the default rate and its
attorneys' fees nor has this Court entered an order granting such a request. See ln re JackKline Co., lnc., 440 B.R.
712 tBankr. S.D. Tex. 2010)., In re Yazoo Pipeline Co., LP., 2009 WL 2851863 tBankr. S.D. Tex. August 31, 2009).
lndeed, the Debtor's counsel made it clear at the hearing on December 7, 2017 that the Debtor disputes any claim
made by CC3 that it is entitled to post-petition interest at the default rate as well as its post-petition attom eys' fees.
Because there is a bona tide dispute as to the amount of CC3's lien, j 36349(4) also authorizes approval of the
M otion despite CC3's opposition.
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ensuing three months Finding of Fact No. 8); and then the Debtor proceeded to eonduct arm's

length negotiations (Finding of Fact No. 141, resulting in the execution of the PSA and the filing

of the Motion on November 27, 2017. (Finding of Fact No. 1 1j. Under these circumstances,

there is nothing suspicious or unsatisfactory aboutthe timing of the proposed sale of the

Property. This factor therefore weighs in favor of granting the M otion.

d. The likelihood that a plan of reorcanization will be proposed and
confirm ed in the near future

There is no question that this case is a so-called single asset real estate case and,

therefore, that j362(d)(3) applies. Under this provision, it is mandatory that this Court terminate,

l dify or condition the automatic stay unless the Debtor, by no later than the 90th dayarmu 
, m o ,

after the Petition Date, takes one of two actions: (a) files a plan of reorganization tsthat has a

reasonable possibility of being confirmed within a reasonable timei'' or (b) commences making

monthly payments to the lienholder çsin an amotmt equal to interest at the then applicable

nondefault contract rate of interest.'' 1 1 U.S.C. j 362(d).Here, based upon the testimony given

and azguments made at the hearing on the M otion and this Court's review of the Debtor's

schedules, it appears unlikely that the Debtor will commence making monthly payments- as it

has no cash to do so. However, it appears vel'y likely that the Debtor will file a proposed plan of

th d fter the Petition Date/-as the Debtorreorganization by December 29, 2017 (i.e., the 90 ay a

assuredly does not want to risk this Court's terminating, nnnulling, modifying or conditioning the

automatic stay as to the Entire Tract. The question is whether this proposed plan will have a

reasonable possibility of being confirm ed within a reasonable tim e.

There is no question that if the Debtor tiles a proposed plan on or before December 29,

2017, this Court will hold a plan confirmation hearing by no later than Febnzary 15, 2018- so

continuation can certainly occttr Sçwithin a reasonable time.'' Further, this Court believes that
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there is a reasonable possibility of the Debtor confirming the plan that it assuredly will be filing.

This is so because based upon language in the M otion and the testimony at the December 7
, 2017

hearing it appears that the Debtor's plan will: (1) incorporate the provisions of the PSA into the

plan's treatment of CC3's secttred claim; and (2) provide that the Debtor will obtain refinancing

on the 2.019 acres to ensure that a1l claims are paid in full. Keeping in mind that a plan is

feasible- and therefore confirmable- if there is a reasonable likelihood that the plan payments

9 his Court finds that based upon the record made at the December 7
, 2017 hearingwill be made, t

on the M otion, there is a reasonable possibility of the Debtor confirming its soon-to-be-filed

plan. In Continental 's language, it is likely that the Debtor will file a plan that will be confirmed

in the near future.

Under these circum stances, this factor weighs in favor of granting the M otion.

The proceeds to be obtained from the disposition of the sale vis-à-vis anv
appraisals of the propertv

At the hearing on the M otion, neither the Debtor nor CC3 introduced any appraisals on

either the Entire Tract or the Property.Accordingly, the Court finds that this particular factor is

inapplicable in the dispute at bar.

f. W hether the property is bein: used. sold. Qr leasçd

Here, a portion of the Entire Tract i.e., the Property is being sold outright to M FI.

Finding of Fact No. 1 1J. Meanwhile, the other portion of the Entire Tract i.e., the 2.019

acres will be used by the Debtor to assist it in obtaining a loan to pay off a11 claims that are not

retired through the sale of the Property. gFinding of Fact No. 201.

9 In re Young Broadcasting Inc
, 430 B.R. 99, 129-30 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2010) (ftThe key issue in determining

feasibility of the Comm ittee Plan is whether it is reasonably probable that the Debtors will be able to pay the
llebt . . .'').
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Under these circumstances, the Court finds that the Debtor's sale of the Property and tlse

of the remaining 2.019 acres is appropriate; therefore, this factor weighs in favor of granting the

M otion.

g. W hether the property is increasinc or decreasina in value

At the hearing on the M otion, neither the Debtor nor CC3 introduced any evidence as to

whether the Entire Tract is increasing or decreasing in value. Accordingly, this Court finds that

this particular factor is inapplicable in the dispute at bar.

In sum, of the seven factors identified in Continental, five weigh in favor of approving

the M otion and two are inapplicable.Under a11 of these circumstances, this Court tinds that the

M otion should be approved.

2. Discussion of other factors articulated in In re Gulf Coast Oil Corp. 404 B.R. 407 (Bankr.
S.D. Tex. 2009)

ln their pleadings and at the hearing on December 7, 2017, the parties cited various cases

to this Court in support of their respective positions.However, one case that neither party cited

is an opinion written by one of the undersigned judge's former colleagues, the Honorable Wesley

W . Steen (who is now retired).In In re Gulfcoast Oil Corp., 404 B.R. 407 (Bankr. S.D. Tex.

2009), Judge Steen reviewed the history of Fifth Circuit case law on selling assets through a

m otion instead of tllrough a plan, and he articulated numerous factors to consider in assessing the

suitability of selling a substantial asset pursuant to j 363(b).Some of these factors come from

the Fifth Circuit's decision in Continental, and this Court has already reviewed those factors

above. However, Judge Steen identified additional factors, and this Court believes that several

of these factors are applicable in the case at bar. Analysis of these factors further underscores

that the M otion should be approved.

18
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a. ls there evidence of a need for speed?

Guf Coast notes that not every sale is an emergency and that evidence of ç:a need for

speed'' should be taken into accotmt when determining the suitability of a j 3634b) sale. Id at

423. Here, the record retlects that the per diem interest accruing at the non-default rate is

$4,865.64, and that the per diem interest accruing at the default rate is $7,077.29. gFinding of

Fact No. 2j. The record is also clear that the Debtor wants to pay off the Note as quickly as

possible to stop the significant interest accrual. Indeed, CC3 asserts that it is entitled to a per

diem interest amount at the default rate i.e., a per diem interest totaling $7,077.29.10 The

Debtor vigorously opposes this position, but notes that the risk of CC3 prevailing on this issue is

a11 the more reason for the Debtor to pay off the Note as quickly as possible. M FI, through

Fein's testimony, has made it clear that it will not begin its due diligence until this Court enters

an order approving the sale. Thus,for each day that this Court does not approve the sale,

significant interest is accruing and the closing on the sale to M Fl is f'urther delayed. And, for

every dollar of interest that accnzes tmder the Note, there is one less dollar available to pay other

creditors. A1l of these circumstances tmderscore that there is a need for speed with respect to this

Court approving the sale of the Property to MFI. As Judge Steen noted in Gulfcoast there are

çtsituations in which immediate sale was necessary to avoid substantial expenses to preserve the

roperty.''P

weighs in favor of the M otion.

b. Has the Debtor facilitated com petitive bidding?

Here, this Court fsnds that this is one of those situations. This factor therefore

Here, the Debtor retained a very reputable broker, who marketed the Entire Tract and

received three offers on the Property.Findings of Fact Nos. 7 & 8q. The broker then submitted

these offers to the Debtor, who then conducted substantive negotiations with MFI through legal

'0 see footnote 8.
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counsel- resulting in the drafting and execution of the PSA and the deposit by M Fl of earnest

money of $150,000.Findings of Fad Nos. 1 1 & 141. The Court finds that these circumstances

reflect that the Debtor facilitated competitive bidding. This is not an instance where the Debtor's

efforts to mazket the Entire Tract- to use one court's phrase- dthave been infonnal and

incomplete.'' In re Angel Fire Water Co. L L C, No. 13-10868 ta1 1, 2015 W L 251570, at *3

(Bankr. D. N.M . Jan. 20, 2015) (denying the proposed j 363(19 sale). This factor therefore

weighs in favor of granting the Motion.

Has the Propertv been accressivelv marketed?

As noted in the paragraph immediately above, the Debtor chose a very reputable broker

to market the Entire Tract, and the broker proceeded to pursue an aggressive marketing strategy

as evidenced by the fact that three bona tide offers were generated, one of which has resulted in

the PSA. gFindings of Fact Nos. 7, 8, 9 & 1 1j. This is not an instance where the Debtor failed to

tetain a real estate broker. See e.g., In re Roussos, 541 B.R. 721, 731 (Bnnkr. C.D. Ca1 2015)

(6t. . . he did not enter into a listing agreement with any real estate brokers . . .''). Rather, this is a

case where due to its strong marketing efforts, the broker retained by the Debtor procured three

bona fide offers for the Property over a three month period. gFindings of Fact Nos. 7 & 8J; See

e.g., In re Andresen, 2006 W L 4481994 (Bnnkr. D. M.D. November 1, 2016) (1t''The broker

actively and aggressively marketed the Property . . . the broker and the Trustee entertained a

number of offers for the Property. The Trustee entered into a contract for the sale of the Property

with a prospective buyer, subject to approval by this Court.''). The Court tinds that these

circum stances reflect that there has been aggressive marketing of the Entire Tract in general and

the Property in particular. This factor therefore weighs in favor of granting the M otion.
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Are the Kduciaries that control the Debtor benefitina from fhe pronosed sple?

An entity that the debtor controls, or that the debtor's m ineipal controls, must not benetk

from the sale of the asset. Gufcoast, 404 B.R. at 424.These circllmstances are not present

here, as they have been in other cases where courts have denied the proposed sales. See, e.g., In

re Cloverleaf Enters., Inc., No. 09-20056, 2010 WL 1445487, at +3 (Bankr. D. Md. Apr. 2,

2010) (denying proposed sale where Stltjhe only beneticiary of this transaction is (the debtor'sl

sole stockholder'); ln re Flour Cf/y Bagels, L L C, 557 B.R. 53, 82 (Bankr. W .D.N.Y. 2016)

(denying proposed sale because tdltjhis is a situation where the insider was both the buyer and the

entity in complete control of the sel1er.'').Here, the Debtor is not proposing to sell the Property

to any insider or affiliate. lndeed, the testimony is clear that the Debtor and MFI have never

done business in the past and were brought together solely through the efforts of the broker.

(Finding of Fact No. 142. This factor therefore weighs in favor of granting the Motion.

e. W ho will benefit from the proposed sale?

The immediate benetkiaries of the proposed sale of the Property are CC3 and the taxing

authorities, as they will be paid at the closing.(Finding of Fact No. 151.Although unsectlred

creditors will not be paid at the closing, the proposed sale of the Property indirectly benefits

them because it allows the Debtor, who will still own 2.019 acres after the closing, to more easily

obtain financing to completely pay off the unsecured creditors. gFinding of Fact No. 20). This

factor therefore weighs in favor of granting the M otion.

f. W as the hearing a true adversary presentation?

lf a j 363(b) motion is brought too early in a case or is unopposed, the Court should look

more carefully at the appropriateness of the proposed sale. Gulfcoast, 404 B.R. at 427. Here,

the M otion was not brought too early; rather, it was brought almost two months after the Petition
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Date and only after the broker had aggressively marketed the EntireTract for three months.

gFindings of Fact Nos. 5, 7 & 81. Moreover, CC3 filed pleadings strongly opposing the Motion;

this Court held a hearing, at which time both the Debtor and CC3 introduced exhibits and

adduced testimony from the representatives of the Debtor, M FI, and CC3; and this Court then

took the matter under advisement to reflect upon the record that was made and the arguments

lodged by counsel. Under these circumstances, there is no question that due process has been

accomplished and that a tnzly contested hearing took place. This factor therefore weighs in favor

of granting the M otion.

g. How blzrdensome would it be to propose the sale in a Chapter 1 1 plan and obtain
contirmation thereafter?

When determining whether to grant a j 363(b) sale, the burden of selling the asset

ptlrsuant to a plan should be taken into account. Id at 424. Here, there is no doubt that the

Debtor could file a plan that proposes to sell the Property to MFl- and, indeed, the plan that the

Debtor will likely file by December 29, 2017 will set forth that CC3's claim will be paid from

1 1 i from Fein that M FI will only begin tothe sale of the Property
. However, there was test m ony

undertake its due diligence when this Court enters an order approving the PSA. By seeking such

approval through prosecuting the Motion, the Debtor can obtain an order from this Court

approving the PSA much more quickly than it can through the plan confirmation process. Under

the latter approach, the Debtor must file a disclosure statement and plan, and then obtain

approval of the disclosure statement and confirmation of the plan.A contirmation hearing could

'' D mber 29 2017 is the 90tb day following the Petition Date. Section 362(d)(3) sets forth that in a single asseteCe ,
tb d be in making monthly cashreal estate case- such as the case at bar- a debtor must file a plan by the 90 ay or g

payments to tbe lienholder, and if neither of these events occurs, then this Court must terminate, annul, modify, or
condition the automatic stay with respect to the lienholder's collateral. Given this statutory requirement, this Court
has little doubt that the Debtor will file a proposed plan by December 29, 2017, as it does not want to risk this Court
lihing or modifying the stay as to the Propeo - which could inhibit MFl 9om going forward with its due diligence
and, instead, convince MFI to tenninate the PSA and look for other raw land to purchase.
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not be held for several weeks in accordance with the applicable Bankruptcy Rules 3017 and

3018. Henct, an order confirming the plan (which would approve of the PSA) simply cannot be

obtained as quickly as an order approving the M otion. Thus, tmder the plan confirmation

approach, MFI would not begin to undertake its due diligence until February 2018 (at the

earliest), which in turn would significantly push back the date for closing, and in turn cause more

interest to accrue under the Note. Given that there is a need for speed to close in order to stop

the substantial interest accruing daily under the Note, the Debtor is justified in seeking to obtain

approval of the sale through the M otion rather than tllrough the plan confirmation process-

particularly when CC3 intends to seek post-petition interest at the default rate as well as post-

' f 12 Thus this factor weighs in favor of granting the M otion.petition attorneys ees. ,

h. Other factors to consider

Gulf Coast noted that tslelach case is unique. There may be other factors that tip the

balance or that overweigh the evaluative factors set forth above.'' f#. at 427. Here, there are four

other factors to consider. First, has the Debtor disclosed all of the terms of the proposed

transaction? ln Flour Cï/y, the debtor did not disclose that releases would be executed, or the

reasons for the releases; nor did the debtor disclose that an extra $300,000 would be paid to the

debtor's counsel. 557 B.R. at 83.Here, the M otion makes complete disclosure by attaching the

PSA as an exhibit; and the PSA is a 23-page single-spaced document that describes in detail all

of the terms and conditions of the proposed sale.Finding of Fact No. 1 1j. There is no hidden

agenda.

Second, can CC3, as the objecting party, defeat any plan of reorganization proposed by

the Debtor that contains the provisions of the PSA? Stated differently, if the Debtor submits a

plan that incorporates the PSA'S term s into the plan section treating CC3's secured claim i.e.,

12 s foomote 8
.ee
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proposes to pay CC3's claim by selling the Property and immediately remitling the sale proceeds

to pay the claim- would CC3 be able to successfully object to such a plan on the grounds that it

was unfair and inequitable under j l l29(b)(2)(A)? This Court does not believe such an

objection would be successful because j 1 129(b)(2)(A)(i)(1I) sets forth that the treatment is fair

and equitable if the secured creditor receives a deferred cash payment totaling at least the

allowed amount of the claim. The M otion and the attached PSA leave no doubt that whenever

closing takes place in 2018, the debt that is owed to CC3 under the Note will be immediately

paid from the sale proceeds. Moreover, if the debt is not totally paid in full from these sale

proceeds, CC3 will still have a lien on the 2.019 acres; and this Court has no doubt that based

upon the testimony given by the Debtor's representative, any plan to be filed by the Debtor will

include language that CC3 will retain its lien on this acreage, and will be paid tllrough

refinancing or perhaps the subsequent sale of this acreage. Thus, because it is highly doubtful

that CC3 could defeat any proposed plan to be filed by the Debtor that incorporates the

provisions of the PSA and preserves CC3's lien on the remaining 2.019 acres, CC3's argtlment

that the M otion tramples over itsrights in the plan confirmation process is not particularly

13compelling.

Third, the very credible testimony from Schmidt and Fein is that the parties did in fact

negotiate at arm's length. For example, M FI submitted an initial offer of $1 10 per square foot

and requested a due diligence period of 150 days. Finding of Fact No. 141. The Debtor clearly

rejected this offer, as the final tenns set forth in the PSA reflect a per square foot price of $135

and a due diligence period of 90 days. (Finding of Fact No. 141. Moreover, both MFl and the

Debtor retained very seasoned, extrem ely competent real estate attorneys to represent them and

13 see cC3's amended objection for its scant argument regarding being deprived of its rights under the plan
confinnation process. (Doc. No. 33, para. l6, p. 5 of 8).
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assist in the negotiations. Finding of Fact No. 141. lndeed, these alorneys draqed a very

detailed, 23-page single-spaced PSA setling forth the terms and conditions of the proposed sale,

(Finding of Fact No. 1 1j. Finally, the Debtor and MF1 are two completely independent lmrelated

and unaffiliated parties who have never done business with one another. Finding of Fact

No. 141. Under a11 of these circumstances, this Court tinds that the parties conducted ann's

length negotiations. This factor therefore favors approval of the M otion.

Finally, M FI has been proceeding in good faith. It retained its longstanding outside real

estate counsel to negotiate and help draft the PSA (Finding of Fact No. 142, and has therefore

spent its own good money on very capable counsel. MFI has also deposited $150,000.00 of

earnest money (Finding of Fact No. 1 11. Further, MFI has retained a seasoned and very capable

bankruptcy attomey (Julia Cook) to represent it at the hearing on the Motion tand at all futtlre

hearings in this Court), and therefore MFl has also paid more money from its own pockets to

another attorney with specitic expertise to represent its interests. Finally, MFI has lined up

numerous engineers and consultants who will immediately begin their assignments if this Court

approves the Motion. (Finding of Fact No. 181.These facts, taken collectively, reflect that MF1

has been proceeding in good faith. This factor therefore favors approval of the M otion.

ln sum, the Court finds that eleven of the factors identified in Gulfcoast weigh in favor

of approving the M otion. These circum stances, combined with the nllmerous Continental factors

that weigh in favor of granting the M otion, lead this Court to conclude that the Debtor has

carried his burden and that the M otion should be approved.

3. Specific arctzments lodged by CC3 are not persuasive

ln its pleadings, as well as during closing argum ents made at the hearing on the M otion,

CC3 has m ade several arguments opposing the M otion. The Court now addresses these

argum ents in turn, and finds that none of them are persuasive.
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ordinary course of

business must be done through an auction process where bid procedtzres and a çtstalking horse''

bidder are established. There is no question that one approach to selling assets out of bankruptcy

First, CC3 argues thatin banknzptcy, sales made outside of the

is to establish bid procedures in a written order and then hold an auction--either in open court or

at a private office (such as a law finnl- with the highest bid to then be approved at a subsequent

hearing on a motion to sell. However, there is no provision in the Code that requires such an

approach to be taken. ln fact, Rule 6004(9(1) expressly allows sales outside the ordinary course

of business to be done through either a public auction or a private sale. This particular Rule,

which is entitled ççcondud of Sale Not in the Ordinary Course of Business,'' expressly sets forth,

in pertinent part, the following'.GCAII sales not in the ordinary cottrse of business may be by

private sale or by public auction.'' (emphasis added) Case law supports this conclusion. See In

re Bakalis, 220 B.R. 525, 531 tBankr. E.D. N.Y. 1998) Csunlike judicial sales under the former

Banknlptcy Act, the sale of estate property under the Banknlptcy Code is conducted by a trustee,

who çhas ample discretion to adm inister the estate, including authority to conduct public or

private sales of estate property.''') (citations omittedl; Penn Mut. L (/'e Ins. Co. v. Woodscape L td,

P 'ship (1n re Woodscape Ltd. P ,J:1/,), 134 B.R. 165, 174 (Bankr. D. Md. 1991) (ûs-l-here is no

prohibition against a private sale . . . and this is no requirement that the sale be by public

auction.'). Thus, CC3's argument that the motion should be denied because the Property is not

14being sold by public auction is simply off the mark
.

14 The Court also notes that CC3 emphasizes that a sale of the Property through bid procedures and a public auction
will result in a sale that will close much sooner than the pending sale to MFI (thereby, according to CC3, resulting in
a quicker payoff of the debt owed to CC3). The Court does not believe that this is necessarily so. Establishing bid
procedures would require the filing of a motion and holding a hearing thereon at some point in mid to late January of
2018. Then, after entering the bid procedures order, the auction would be subsequently held, probably in 45 to 60
days to allow for advertising that the Property will be sold. Thus, the auction would take place at some point in
early to mid-M arch in 20 1 8. Under the PSA, the 90-day due diligence period expires on M arch l 1, 2018, and it is
possible that MFI will be ready to close at that time. Even if it does not, closing will likely take place 30 or 60 days
thereaher. lf an auction was held in mid-M arch of 20 18, the winning bidder would assuredly require a period of
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Second, CC3 argues that the Debtor has not articulated a reasonable business justifcation

for entering into the PSA. This Court disagrees. In its case-in-chief, the Debtor introduced

credible testimony that: (1) it needs to sell the Property as quickly as possible so that it can pay

off all existing tax liens and also pay down al1 of the debt owed to Cc3- which, in turn, will

stop the substantial per diem accrual of interest under the Note; (2) the puzchaser (i.e., MF1) is

not some tsfly-by-night'' undercapitalized real estate developer, but rather is a highly successful

investor/luxury apartment complex developer who has been in the business for over forty years

and has a proven track record of successful apartment projects in the greater Houston area

(Findings of Fact Nos. 9, 10, 16, 17, & 18) i.e, a purchaser that the Debtor does not want to risk

losing by delaying approval of the PSA through the plan coninuation process; (3) the purchaser

has access to millions of dollars of financing from large institutional investors, including several

bnnks and instlrance companies (Finding of Fact No. 151; (4) the PSA contains earnest money

provisions and provisions regarding extensions of deadlines that are typical of such contracts

given the size and sale price of the Property; and (5) the PSA'S 90-day due diligence period is

actually a shorter period than a typical purchaser of raw land has in order to assess whether the

proposed project is feasible. This Court notes that CC3 introduced no persuasive evidence to

rebut any of the testimony that the Debtor adduced in this respect. In sum, this Court finds that

the Debtor has demonstrated a reasonable business justification; indeed, this Debtor has found

and brought to the table a well-heeled purchaser who, based upon its history, will very likely go

forward and consummate the transaction. l5'ce Finding of Fact No. 161.

time to undertake due diligence, which means that closing under this scenario would not take place until 60, 90, or
120 days later. To the extent that CC3 suggests that the bid procedures order should bar any due diligence period
after the auction is held- i.e., that the winning bidder must close on, or a few days aker, the day of the auction-
such a requirement would chill the bidding and not maximize the value of the Property. It is doubtful that any
serious prospective purchaser of the Property would purchase the Property without having a due diligence period,
and no serious prospective purchaser is going to spend the necessary sums of money on due diligence prior to going
to the auction, as they would be risking substantial funds without knowing whether they will end up being the
highest bidder. lndeed, Fein credibly testified to this effect.
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Third, CC3 contends that the Debtor is not fulllling its fiduciary duty to creditors by

prosecuting the M otion. The Court is at a loss to understand this particular argument. The

Debtor certainly has a fiduciary duty to use reasonable care in m aking decisions, but once those

decisions are made the Debtor is protected by the business judgment rule. Lasalle Nat 1 Bank v.

Perelman, 82 F. Supp. 2d 279, 292 (D. Del. 2000). tton the issue of the exercise of a debtor-in-

possession's business decision and judgment, a debtor-in-possession's business decision Sshould

be approved by the court unless it is shown to be so manifestly unreasonable that it could not be

based upon sound business judgment, but only on bad faith, or whim or caprice.''' G-I Holdings,

lnc. v. Those Parties Listed on Ex. ..d (1n re G-l Holdings, 1nc.), 313 B.R. 612, 657 (Bankr. D.

N.J. 2004) (citation omitted). Here, the Debtor wants to sell the Property so that it can pay off a11

tax liens and pay down all, or a substantial portion of, the debt owed to Cc3- and then refinance

the 2.0 19 acres so that all unsecured debts can be paid in 111. The Debtor's objectives are

certainly not çtmanifestly unreasonable'' orpursued due to bad faith, whim or caprice. 1d.

Contrary to CC3's contention, this Court finds that the Debtor's prosecution of the M otion very

much represents an attempt to fulfill its fiduciary duty to creditors by actually paying their claims

in full as soon as possible. This is not an instance where- as this Court has seen from time to

time- the Debtor is attempting to sell the Property and deposit the proceeds into the registry of

the court on the pretext (sometimes quite flimsy) that the Debtor disputes the liens and wants to

prosecute an adversary proceeding before any distribution is made. Nor is this an instance

where- as this Court has seen from time to time- the Debtor is attempting to sell the Property

and seek this Court's perm ission to use som e of the sale proceeds for purposes other than paying

the lien holders. Here, the Debtor actually wants to pay the liens on the Entire Tract, including

CC3's liens. M oreover, this is not an instance where the Debtor has rigged the sale of the
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Property by enstlring that only M F1 could purchase it; the Debtor actually hired a legitimate real

estate broker who m arketed the Entire Tract, received tllree offers for the Property
, and

fom arded these offers to the Debtor, who then negotiated at arm's length with M FI to obtain the

PSA. gFindings of Fact Nos. 7, 8 & 1419 C/ CloverleafEnters., Inc., at *3 (denying a proposed

sale of assets under j 363(18 because, nmong other reasons, ççlwlhat the Debtor did here is to

decide, at the time of the Eling of the case, that it would sell out to Mr. Vogel. To that end, it

negotiated an agreement that precluded the marketing of its assets to anyone e1se.''). For al1 of

these reasons, this Court rejects CC3's assertion that the Debtoris somehow violating its

fiduciary duty to creditors by prosecuting the M otion.

Fourth, CC3 argues that the M otion ç'constitutes an impermissible sub rosa plan which

cannot be approved absent the approval of a disclosure statement and voting as indicated in In re

srlaf#J'' (Docket No. 33, ! 16, p. 5 of 81.This Court disagrees.In Branei the Fifth Circuit

reversed the approval of the transaction because: (1) the Court found that the transaction

established the terms of a Chapter 1 1 plalls'e rosa; (2) the transaction required secured creditors

to vote a portion of their deficiency claim in favor of a plan supported by the unsecured

creditor's committee; and (3) the transaction required a1l parties to release claims against the

debtor. Pension Beneht Guaranty Corp. v.BranffAirways, Inc.(In re BranffAirways, Inc.),

700 F.2d 935, 939-40 (5th Cir. 1983).In the case at bar, the transaction memorialized by the

The Debtor is simply requesting approval to sell aPSA contains none of these requirem ents.

portion of the Entire Tract, and to have the sale proceeds imm ediately distributed to pay liens,

including CC3's lien. Indeed, here, the Debtor has not yet tiled a plan, nor does the M otion

request that any of the lienholders vote in favor of any futtzre plan that the Debtor files.

M oreover, the M otion does not request that CC3 release its lien against the Entire Tract; rather,
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CC3's lien on the Property will attach to the sale proceeds (and be paid immediately at closing),

and CC3 will keep its lien on the remaining 2.019 acres that the Debtor will still own. The facts

here are simply completely distinguishable from the fads in Bran?

M oreover, in Continental, the Fifth Circuit stated the following:

. . .we hold that when an objector to a proposed transaction under j 363(b)
claims that it is being denied certain protection because approval is sought
pursuant to j 363419 instead of as part of a reorganization plan, the objector must
specify exactly what protection is being denied. lf the court concludes that there
has in actuality been such a denial, it may then consider fashioning appropriate
protective measures modeled on those which would attend a reorganization plan.

Continental, 780 F.2d at 1227.

Here, CC3 has failed to specify just exactly what protections it is being denied as a result

of the Debtor's proposal to sell the Property pursuant to the M otion instead of as part of a plan of

reorganization. This Court finds that CC3 is not being denied any protections. Indeed, when the

15 cC3 will beDebtor files a proposed plan--as it is highly likely to do by December 29
, 2017 --.

protected by all of the provisions of the Code and the Banknzptcy Rules, and CC3 will have the

right to vote on the plan, to objectto the plan, and to appear and be heard at the plan

contirmation hearing.

Finally, to the extent that CC3 suggests that the M otion should be denied on the grounds

that the Srlnl holding bars the sale of the Property because it represents a sale of substantially

a11 of the Debtor's assets, this argument isalso off the mark. ln Branffi the Fifth Circuit

expressly declined to hold that the sale of a11 estate property was per se improper; it simply listed

the problem s in the transaction at issue in that case that improperly interfered with isthe Code's

carefully crafted schem e for creditor enfranchisement where plans of reorganization are

concenwd.'' 700 F.2d at 940. ln fact, in opinions issued since Branlff, the Fifth Circuit has

15 s tbomote 1 1ee
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given its blessing to the disposition of substantially a11 of estate assets tilrough a motion so long

as the Code's plan provisions are not gutted by the transaction. See, e.g., Oy cial Comm. of

Unsecured Creditors v. Cajun Elec. Power Coop., Inc. (1n re Cajon Elec. Power Co-op., 1nc.),

1 19 F.3d 349 (5th Cir. 1997).

ln sum, none of CC3's arguments opposing the Motion are persuasive, and this Court rejects

al1 of them .

4. Relief Requested by CC3

In the tirst instance, CC3's amended objection requests this Court to simply deny the

M otion based upon the arguments discussed above. However, CC3 requests altem ative relief if

this Court grants the Motion. Citing j 363(e), CC3 requests the Court to condition the sale of the

Property by requiring the Debtor to provide adequate protection under j 361. Specifically, CC3

argues that the form of adequate protection should be to require the Debtor: (1) to immediately

pay in f'ull a11 of the taxes owed on the Entire Tract (i.e., $1,038,365.29); and (2) to immediately

begin making monthly payments to CC3 in the amotmt of $210,000 (representing the nmount of

default interest that accnzes each month under the Note).

The Court declines to award this form and amount of adequate protection. The

uncontroverted evidence is that the value of the Entire Tract is $29,398,000.00 and that the

amount owed to CC3 as of December 1, 2017, is $17,774,853.09.Findings of Fact Nos. 6 &

12J. Thus, CC3 is oversecured by approximately $1 1.5 million. There is ample case 1aw holding

that adequate protection already exists when there is a substantial equity cushion. In re

Shivshankar P ',ç/1fp f f C, 517 B.R. 8 12, 8 17 (Bankr. E.D.Tenn. 2014) Ciln addition to the

statutory forms found in j361,adequate protection may also be accomplished through the

existence of an equity cushion, or fvalue in the property, above the am ount owed to the secured

creditors . . . that will shield that interest from loss due to a decrease in the property's value
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during the time the automatic stay remains in effect.''') (citation omittedl; In re Johnson, 90 B.R.

973, 979 (Bankr. D. Minn 1988) ($$The primary factor in determining the existence of adequate

protedion in this case is the existenee of an adequate equity cushion . . . . M any courts find that a

creditor's interest is adequately protected if the value of the security alone exceeds the amount of

its claim by a suftkient amount.'').

To emphasize just how much adequate protection CC3 presently has, this Court has

analyzed what it understands CC3 contends- without any evidence- is likely to happen if this

Court approves the M otion. Specifically, CC3 contends that M Fl will not only use the entire 90-

day due diligence period, but will also invoke the PSA'S provisions allowing it to obtain two 30-

16 i that this scenario actually occurs
, and assum ing also that this Courtday extensions. Assum ng

, g 17 tjwallows CC3 to recover interest at the default rate and its post-petition attorneys ees
,

num bers still reflect that CC3 is very m uch adequately protected. Under this scenario, the

closing will take place on M ay 1 1, 2018, and the proceeds from the sale of the Property would be

distributed as follows'.

16 The Court notes that at the hearing held on December 7
, 2017, CC3 expressed great unhappiness with the amount

of time that M Fl has to perform its due diligence. According to CC3, the due diligence period should be much
shorter than the initial 90-day period allowed by the PSA. Further, according to CC3 the two 30-day extension
periods are unreasonable. Yet, in 20 14, when the Debtor purchased the Entire Tract, the Debtor had l20 days to
undertake its due diligence, and, in fact, the closing in that year did not occur until 170 days aRer the initial purchase
and sale agreement was executed. (Finding of Fact No. 21. CC3 failed to reconcile these facts at the hearing on
December 7, 2017.

17 This Court emphasizes that it will not approve CC3 recovering interest at the default rate or its post-petition
attorneys' fees unless CC3 first files an application requesting such relief, and this Court thereaAer enters an order
granting the application. See ln re Jack Kline Co., lnc., 440 B.R. 7 12 tBankr. S.D. Tex. 2010),. In re Yazoo Pipeline
Co., LP., 2009 WL 285 l 863 tBankr. S.D. Tex. August 3 1, 2009). The Debtor's counsel made it clear at the
December 7, 20 l 7 hearing that the Debtor will oppose CC3's request for this reliet therefore, at this time, CC3
should not assume that it will actually obtain this relief merdly by Gling an application.
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Sale Proceeds: $19,865,000
Tax Liens for 2015, 2016 andLess:
2017: $1,038,365
Prorated Taxes for 2018
through M ay 1 1, 2018
(educated guess assuming that

Less: the Debtor fails in its suit to
lower the taxes from past years)
(estimated 4.5 months/lz ,
months x $600,000): $225,000
CC3's lien as of December 1,Less

: 2017 (at the non-default rate): $17
,774,853

Less: JLL Commission: $397,294

Less: Title Fee and Closin Costs: $74,690
Am ount of Proceeds Available
to Pay CC3's Post-petition
Interest and Reasonable
Attorne s' Fees: $354,798
Additional interest from the
Petition Date up to December 1,
2017 (assuming the default rate

Less: is used ($2,211.65 x 62 da s): $137,122
Accrued Interest at the Default
Rate, plus Service Fees from

Less: Decem ber 1, 2017 to M ay 1 1,
2018 (162 days x the per diem
of $7,133.74): $1,155,666

LeSS: Estimated Attorne s' Fees: $10,000

Amount of Shortfall: $947,990

The chart above reflects that the sale of the Property under the PSA will be sufficient to

pay alI tax liens and a substantial portion, but not all, of the debt owed to CC3. Viewed in a

vacuum, these tigures retlect that the proposed sale does not adequately protect CC3. Indeed,

CC3 argues as such.

However, this argument fails to recognize that after the sale of the Property, the Debtor

will still own the other 2.019 acres of the Entire Tract- and there is no question that CC3 has a

tirst lien on these 2.019 acres. The only evidence introduced at the hearing on the M otion as to
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the value of these 2.019 acres came fxom the Debtor's representative, who testiGed that these

acres have a value of $1 1,755,000. CC3 did not controvert this testimony, and given that this

Court has fotmd that the Debtor' s representative is a very credible witness, the Court finds that

the 2.019 acres has a value of $ 1 1,755,000. Thus, the shortfall of $947,990 from the sale of the

Property will be secured by the 2.019 acres. lndeed, a quick calculation shows that CC3 will be

adequately protected by more than 12 times the amount that will still be owed under the Note.18

ln fact, not only will the value of the 2.019 acres be sufficient to completely pay off CC3, the

Debtor should be able to use the value of this acreage to pay off all unsecured claims- which

total $685,325.00. (Finding of Fact No. 191

The credible testimony from the Debtor's representative is that once the sale of the

Property is completed, the Debtor will pay off CC3's balance (if any exists) and the tmseclzred

creditors by obtaining refinancing on the 2.019 acres and/or by receiving cash infusions f'rom

equity. Given that the 2.019 acres has a value of $ 1 1,755,000, the Court finds that there is a

reasonable likelihood that the Debtor will be able to obtain refinancing at a 25% loan to value

ratio, which means that the Debtor will be able to obtain a loan of approximately $2.9 million.

Finding of Fact No. 20J. A loan of $2.9 million is more than sufficient to pay off the shortfall of

$947,990 owed to CC3 and also to retire all of the unseclzred claims, which total $685,325.00.

EFinding of Fact No. 191.Thus, the Court finds that there is a reasonable likelihood that the

Debtor will be able to pay the remaining balance owed to CC3, any administrative claims (which

primarily will be attorneys' fees owed to counselfor the Debtor), and a11 unsecured claims.

Finally, even assuming that the Debtor is unable to obtain refinancing to pay CC3's remaining

balance, CC3 will have the right to foreclose its lien on the 2.019 acreage that has a value greatly

IB $1 1 755,000 divided by $947,990 equals 12.4.
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in excess of the remaining balance. As already noted above, such significant equity itself

tonstitutes adequate protedion.

CONCLUSION

Analysis of the Continental and Gu% Coast fadors overwhelmingly indicates that the

Debtor has met its burden to show that the proposed sale of the Property to M FI for $ 19,865,000

is entirely appropriate and in the best interests of the estate.

M otion.

Therefore, the Court grants the

Finally, the Court finds it telling that CC3's representative, when testifying, stated that a

major reason that CC3 opposes the Motion is that it typically only extends financing for no more

than two years. This is hardly a convincing basis for opposing the M otion. Indeed, the very

nature of the Chapter 1 1 process includes stretching out repayment of loans. Nor does the fact

that the Debtor has not m ade a paym ent to CC3 since April of this yeaz provide a sound basis for

objecting to the Motion. Whether CC3 likes it or not, it is the envy of most secured creditors

tkoughout this cotmtry insofar as there is substantial equity in CC3's collateral. This fact,

combined with the fact that the chances of MFI closing on the sale of the Property are very high,

means that it is very likely that in 201 8, CC3 will be paid in 911. Indeed, by granting the

M otion, this Court believes that the chances of the Debtor paying not only CC3 in 111, but al1

creditors in 111, are maximized.

A separate order approving the Motion has already been entered on the docket.

Signed on this 20th day of December, 2017.

Jeff Bohm
United States Bankruptcy Judge
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